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Instructions for 
Digital Resource

If you haven’t created a free Google account, you will need to do that 
before beginning to use this digital resource. Each student does not 
need to have a Google account. You can simply have the form open in 
your account since they will attach their name on each form. You can 
also assign the form in Google Classroom by using the link for the form. 

You will need to save a copy of the forms on your own Google Drive, and 
then you can edit the copy if you choose. The original file is set to 
“FORCE COPY” so you can’t edit the original one. 
Click the link below for a video overview of how this resource works.

There are also many youtube videos that demonstrate how to use 
Google Forms as a quiz that will assist you in using forms in your 
classroom. 

How does this digital resource work? It’s a series of Google Forms™ 
that students can fill out to practice their word work skills. Once 
they hit submit, they are able to see the answers so they can self-
check their work. It also grades it for the teacher! 

CLICK	HERE	FOR	VIDEO	
OVERVIEW

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9wORvFQ8VuI&t=1s


FREE WORD WORK 
Click each link below to access your individual forms. You will 
need to copy each form to your own Google Drive in order to 
use these files. 

Irregular 
Verbs

Adverbs

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12rv6q4_laJUm9ChgdLExbqX1X0q0FhJudrNrsWCQ-is/copy
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1_D_wONPmxWm8Ix8vE5h5GXFakecB8-pxN-dFzEpcm7s/copy


Terms of Use
The purchase download of this digital resource by Create-Dream-Explore is 
a limited license for your classroom use. You may utilize this resource for 
each of your students. 

This product may not be copied and distributed outside of the scope of your 
classroom. 

This product may not be uploaded publicly to the internet or stored in a public 
retrieval system outside of the scope of the project itself. For example, you 
may upload to Google Classroom for your students to use. You MAY NOT 
upload to a website to share with other people, send via email or links to other 
people that are not your students for the express purpose of this activity. 
Additional licenses can be purchased for a significant discount if you would like 
to share this resource with someone else. 

The Google Forms templates included in this resource may not be used to 
create something new, and or, distributed in any way without written consent 
from the author, Create-Dream-Explore.

If you have any questions pertaining to the limited license for this product, 
please contact Create-Dream-Explore at createdreamexplorek6@gmail.com

Click Here to 
Visit My Blog

Click here to 
Follow Me on 

Facebook

https://www.createdreamexplore.com/
https://www.facebook.com/createdreamexplore/



